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At a certain jewelry shop. 

The normal looking body guard and his boss Sei-er just entered the third shop. They already visited the 

top three biggest and most famous stores in the city and yet Sei seemed to be looking for a non-existent 

ring. 

"Oi, Sei... just what kind of ring are you looking for?" Zaki asked and the man just turned towards him 

with a calm look. 

"Something unparalleled." He said with a pretty serious look causing Zaki to just rest his chin on his 
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"Unparalleled, huh. Didn’t they show you such a ring in that first and second store? They said that those 

rings were uniquely designed, and they are works of world famous designers." Zaki replied but still, Sei 

seemed to be unconvinced. 

"These rings, including the one you’re saying... they all looks the same." He said with a straight look. And 

because of his words, Zaki could only turned speechless for a while. 

"Hey, your eyes were the one that couldn’t see their difference, okay? Look, they all have differences, 

their designs vary as well, can’t you see?" Zaki retorted as he pulled him to stare at the rings. However, 

Sei back off and looked at him with a determined look as he spoke. 

"I want something special, something that is solely made for her alone." He said and Zaki culd only sigh. 

But the next moment, his eyes sparkled as though he finally got an idea. 

"You should have said that earlier... let’s go. I know someone who can make you a one of a kind ring." 

He said and the two hastily walked out of the shop. 

... 

An hour later, the disguised Zaki and Sei finally stepped out of a certain old antic jewelry shop owned by 

a world famous designer and international artist known as Viejo. 

Sei looked as though he finally found what he was looking for and he seemed to be quite satisfied. 

However, moments later, the bright aura around him didn’t last long. It was because on their way back 

to their car, Sei heard Davi’s name mentioned by a group of female students passing by. 

"Yeah, goddess Davi is quite stunning as usual and her lovely clingy boyfriend is so cute today too." 

"Yeah right, look look, I took a photo of them." 

"Whoah! That’s a perfect shot. Ahh, the power couple is really so perfect for each other. And I’m telling 

you guys, my Intel told me that they’re even living together, can you imagine that?" 

"Gosh! Are you for real? Kaide and Davi are living together?" 

While the students kept on talking, Sei’s aura started going unbelievably cold. The words, ’Davi and 

Kaide’, ’power couple’ and ’living together’ were like broken tape repeating over and over again in his 

head. 



Noticing Sei’s reaction, invisible sweat drops could only fall from Zaki’s forehead even though this is just 

as what he expected. And, just as he was about to start his speech regarding the rumor about Kaide and 

Davi, Zaki was suddenly taken aback and he couldn’t talk. It was because all of a sudden, Sei shook his 

head multiple times as though he was trying to remove the unnecessary thoughts in his head. A view 

that made Zaki just mischievously smile. 

"Oi, what’s going on? Is there something wrong?" Zaki asked, acting clueless. 

"Those people are badmouthing my wife. Shall we sue them?" He replied and series of invisible question 

marks just appeared above Zaki’s head. 

"Huh? Oi. You don’t even know if what they’re talking about is your wife..." Zaki couldn’t even finish his 

statement yet when Sei suddenly walked away from him and caught up with the students. 

Sei just stopped in front of them as his gaze was focused on one of the student’s cellphone. 

The students on the other hand gasped and they almost stumbled back the moment they saw the man 

in front of them. 

"Oh my god, so handsome." They shrieked and after a moment, thinking that the man in front of them 

was interested with one of them, they started acting all cute to catch his attention. However, the man 

never even looked at any of them, and his gaze were still locked on the cellphone. 

Curious on why the man was looking at the cellphone, one of the student talked. 

"May I know why you’re staring at my phone?" she asked as she tried her best getting his attention. The 

man then looked at her blankly as he replied. 

"Can I see that photo?" he said and the students looked at each other. 

"Photo?" one of them repeated and the man nodded as he spoke. 

"That power couple you’re talking about." he said and the girl immediately stretched out her hand 

towards him without delay. 

"Here. These two are the current power couple in our university. Aren’t they perfect together?" the girl 

said as she smiled at him so sweetly. 

However, the next second, as soon as the amazingly handsome man saw the photo, his aura turned 

unbelievably cold that the students immediately felt shivers down their spines. 

"This guy here is gay so stop spreading false things." He said and his voice was ice cold glacier that froze 

them all in place in an instant. 

Sei then turned his back like an ice king, while the student remained there frozen in fear. 

Watching him, Zaki could only sigh. 

"You don’t have to scare them like that though." He said as soon as they entered the car. 

"I didn’t intend to." Sei replied and Zaki just sighed again. 

Just as I thought, this guy really only soften towards his wife alone... 



"Also, you even told them Kaide is gay, that’s supposed to be a secret you know." Zaki said but Sei didn’t 

talk back. He just looked as though he was saying that he had no choice and it was the fact anyway. 

"Let’s go home." Sei then said and when Zaki told him that his wife was already in school, the man just 

looked at him for a while before he spoke. 

"Let’s go to her school." 

 


